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.. Who comforteth us in all our trihulation. that we may be able to comfort

them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ouneives are

comforted of God "-2 CORtJljTHIANS i. 4.

LYDIA'S HEART OPENED

" And a Ci'rtain [('oman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city
of Th)'atira. ll.'hich LL'onhipped God, hpard UJ: whose heart the

Lord opcned, that shp at/cndI'd unto the things which were
spoken of Paul. "-ACTS 16: 14.

IN the August issue of Thc Gospel Magazine we considered the call
of the Philippian jailor-it was an example of the Lord's use of
strong means in bringing him to the SaviouL In this issue we
invite attention to the call of Lydia-an example of the use of
quiet means.

The one who wrote the inspired record of this event was evidently
present at the time; for in Acts 16: 10 he wrote in the first personal
plural-" we "-" immediately we endeavoured to go into
Macedonia. assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us for to
preach the Gospel unto them." Of Philippi. Luke (for it was he)
wrote: "We were in that city abiding certain days" (16: 12).

The occasion was on the Sabbath day. "And on the sabbath we
went out of the city by a river side, where prayer was wont to be
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made; and we sat down, and spake unto the women which resorted
thither" (16: 13). It seems that it was a meeting for prayer by the
river side; possibly there was no synagogue. But the translation of
the Revised Version is: "where we supposed there was a plan:
for prayer"; the word could be used of a building.

Mention is made of women, and it is interesting to learn :Lat in
Macedonian towns women had more freedom and social p:>ition.

Lydia may have been a woman possessing some wealth SJ l'.' was
a seller of purple-which was worn by princes and wealthY people
Her business may, therefore, have been a profitable onc. She dealt
in purple-dyed garments from Thyatira, in Asia '\finor : the inscrip
tions mention that there was a "Guild of Dn:rs" in ThYatira.
For this work she would naturally need capital.

She was one" who worshipped God," that is, she was appan'nth
a Gentile proselyte of the Jews.

1. HER HEART WAS OPENED BY THE LORD.

Her heart needed to be opened by the Lord. Otherwise it would
have remained closed.

As Paul wrote: "They that are after the flesh do mind the thin[£,
of the flesh.... Because the carnal mind is enmity against God:
for it is not subject to the law of God. neither indeed can be-'
(Romans 8: 5-7). Or, as he wrote to the Corinthians: "The
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for the\"
are foolishness unto him: neither GlIJ he know them. because tic,"
are spiritually discerned ". (1 Cor. 2: 14).

The heart is indeed "desperately wicked" (Jer. 17: 9). The
understanding is darkened: before the efficacious grace of God men
are" alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is
in them, because of the blindness of their heart" (Eph. 4: 18).

But the Lord "opened" Lydia's heart; she did not open it
herself. God, Who commanded the light to shine out of darkness.
shined in her heart to give the light of the knowledge of His glorY
in the face-the Person--of the Lord Jesus Christ (2 Cor. 4-: 6).
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Th t \ uld mean tha.t h'r
andition; that in t d f d h

hr-an of n h--one th t uld f 'el It meant that tru. t in It
w rk' f r al atl n g VI::. pia • to rusl in th vi ur In.
a milo(h l' hallgl' m wh n th' Lord 11' tht· heart.

II. THE MEANS USED WAS THE WORD.
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sinful
her

It was by the preaching that the change came. "Faith cometh
by hearing. and hearing by the Word of God" (Romans 10: 17).

Thi i t P -nen' the childrtm r .\ P 't or aid.
lhe\' ar .. born a ain, not of corruptibl .' ,1 ut f in rruptiblc
h\' th· \\' rcl of God which liv rh and a id ·th f r e 'r 'J (I Peter
1 : 1. Jam wr t • "Of His OVl'll will bl;!{at Hc U "Vlrh till'
\\ ord of ru h, that 'h uld be a kind of lr frui· f HJ·

(Jam 1: 18). It is all of ov' ign will. Il rh,
III an H ues is HIS \ord and rh faithful. pr acltin of it. .. '01"

aft! r that in the-wisdom of d -world-b--j- omkn w n
Got'!. It pI God lhe fcoli lID <: of pr aching 'i.. lhe malt 'f

IJl"ea h -d) r llV them that believ " (1 • r. 1 : _1). Hi " r I i
cl· ri cl a' a .. hr .... a .. h< mm r:' a" \. rcl"

The Lord opened Lydia"s heart that she attended unto the things
which were spoken of Paul.

Ill. THERE WERE EFFECT:'; ,\FTERWARDS.

These we given briefly from verse 15.

(a) She was baptised and her house.

(b) She welcomed the apostles to her home. Her attitude to
faithful ministers had undergone a change. Now she was" given
to hospitality." so far as the preachers of the Lord Jesus Christ were
concerned.

(c) She " constrained" them to go to her house. Perhaps at first
they declined; but she would take no refusal. She was emphatic
that they should come-it was her urgent wish. "We know that
we have passed from death unto life; because we love the brethren"
(1 John 3 : 1-1-). W.O.S.
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GRACE

cc How shall I put thee among the children? "-JER. 3 : 19.

Alas! by nature how depraved,
How prone to every ill !

Our lives to Satan how enslaved,
How obstinate our will!

And can such sinners be restored,
Such rebels reconciled?

Can grace itself the means afford
To make a foe a child?

Yes! grace has found the wondrous means
Which shall effectual prove,

To cleanse us fFOm our countless sms,
And teach our hearts to love.

Jesus for sinners undertakes,.
And died that we may live;

His blood a full atonement makes,
And cries aloud, "Forgive."

Yet one thing must grace provide,
To bring us home to God,

Or we shall slight the Lord who died,
And trample on His blood.

The Holy Spirit must reveal
The Saviour's work and worth,

Then the hard heart begins to feel
A new and heavenly birth.

Thus bought with blood, and born agam,
Redeemed and saved by grace,

Rebels in God's own house obtain
A son and daughter's place.

-JOHN NEWTON.
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STRANGERS
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WHEN we meet a man who is (to us) a stranger, we inwardly
wish we could ask him two of the questions mentioned in
Genesis 32 : 17 :-

1. Who art thou?

2. Whither goest thou?

Speaking of Christian teaching old Alexander Cruden describes
those who are strangers to it. Thus:-

U Such as are without all title to, or interest in, either the
outward privilege or the saving blessings of the covenant of
Grace."

St. Paul in Ephesians II tells us we were all strangers in
spiritual things before the Holy Spirit began to work in our
lives.

At that time, he says, U Ye were without Christ, being
aliens from the commonwealth of Israel and strangers from
the covenant of promise-having no hope and without God
in the world."

What a searching statement! How terrible!

« But," (as St. Paul was writing to Christians. he goes on-)

" BUT NOW-IN CHRIST JESUS, ye who sometimes were tar
of! are made nigh by the Blood of Christ."

In Ephesians 4: 18 he gives other marks of such strangers:

1. Their understanding is darkened.

2. They are alienated from the life of God through ignorance.
But that a wonderful change might come upon all His believing
people, our blessed Lord tells us He had come into our midst.
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What a black sin it was (whether we knew it or not) that we
should have been so careless and sinful, so long without seeking
for this wonderful blessing!

But what a glad day it was when (through the Holy Spirit's
teaching) we learned that in heaven we have a High Priest who
can be touched with a feeling of our infirmities.

And what a glorious day it was when the Holy Spirit taught
us that even we might come freely to the Throne of Grace and
find grace to help in time of need.

Grace?
wondered
experience

What is Grace? Somc of us in childhood days
but could not understand. Later we learned by
that Grace is the power of God at work in our hearts.

" JESUS Who on His glorious Throne

Rules heaven and earth and sea

ls pleased to claim me for His own,

And gives Himself to mc.

His person fixes all my love.

His Blood removes my fear;

And. while He pleads for me above.

His Arm preserves me here.

H.A.L.

AT THE CORONATION SERVICE.

At the Coronation Service a Bible will bc pw.ented to the
Queen with the following words:

"Our Gracious Queen, we present you with this Book.
the most valuable thing that this world affords. Herc I,

wisdom: thi5 is the royal Jaw; these are the lively oracles of
God."
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WELLSPRINGS.

"NOW."
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,. But now once in the end of the world hath He appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself."-HEB. 9: 26.

WITH the Divine aid and blessing, I am asking the dear readers'
to that word " Now" in our text. A short word of

l'lt r. and y t hat _tupt~nd u import do's it
ul 1 tr ·ngth·f d. tay -d. nd comfort·d

nd m y h Di''in ,\uthor he qlorifi d.
( (cl i pI'. nd it i our to be'Y of Him

of it an 1 1.un fr m Him \ hat H· has to

Now! There is a point of Time and a Divine Authority in
it. The Lord is never before His time. nor is He ever behind
His time in His purposes and love. The waiting time only seems
lon~ and wearying to us; but He comes at the right moment,
and all His waiting ones prove how truly "blessed are all they
who wait for Him."

Our little word under our humble consideration and meditation,
small though it looks as only of three letters. occurs about 137
times in the pages of Holy Scripture and under varied circum
stances and re\'cal, "!upendous results.

There is that "now" with all its most solemn consideration
of Calvary. "But now once in the end of the world hath He
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb.
9: 26).

There is that "now" in the experience every redeemed child
of God goes through, as David did: "And now shall mine head
be lifted up above mine enemies round about me: therefore \,,-'.11
I offer in His tabernacle sacrifices of joy: I will sing, Yea, I \\O-:il
sing praises unto the Lord" (Psa. 27: 6). And, child of GoJ.
you all have had your blessed reasons when deliverance kt,
wroughl in you a song of praise and thanksgiving.
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Then again we find our little word in 2 Cor. 6: 2: "For He
saith, I have heard thee in a time accepted. and in the day of
Salvation have I succoured thee; behold. now is the accepted
time; behold now is the day of Salvation."

Then we think of that blessed and all-consoling word in
Rom. 8: 1: "There is therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus. who walk not after the flesh. but after
the spirit."

We find how it reveals the mighty change in the experience
of a new-born soul to which the Apostle Paul refers (Eph. 2 : 13) :
"But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off arc
made nigh by the blood of Christ."

There is the now of sonship: "Beloved. now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we
know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him. for wc
shall see Him as He is" (1 John 3: 2).

THE INTERCESSION OF JEse;;.

We find our little word in connection with intercession which
the Holy Son of God ever makes all IX'half of Hi.; people:
" For Christ is not entered into the holy places made with hands.
which are figures of the true: but unto hC<1\'en itsclf. 1I0/(' to
appear in the presence of God for us" IHeb. 9: 2·+1. Oh 1 the
unspeakable mercy that He. our glorious Forerul1lH'r i.; in Hea\"(~n

appearing for us, and is pledged to brim; eH'!"Y one of Hi
redeemed people Home to God-not one lost on the way. not on('
missing there! Truly. as one has said: "Jesus has gone into
Heaven with His uttermost." and the dying thief was a proof of
this-saved at the cln'cllth hOllr that none mar despair. alld 1I0llC

presume.

Memory recalls a very sacred and touching incident of this.
It was my privilege many years ago to visit annually an eminent
Christian lady in Devizes. Her father had built and endowed
the little pla~e of worship on the borders of the Downs. the
place in which Mr. .J. C. Philpot was baptized when he seceded.
She recalled a sacred telling of one of the huntsmen who. in
following the hounds. met with a fatal accident. Hi ..; hor;,'
stumbled and threw him: and his fellow huntsmen came up to
lift him, but to their grief to find he was fatally injured.
Tenderly they raised the body to convey it to his mother";' hou",'.
Two of them went forward to prepare her with the sad and
solemn tidings. When they had told her. amid l1l'r tl·ar.;. the
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dear aged lady enquired, "Did he say anything before he passed
away"? and the bearers could reply very tenderly, "Yes, we
heard him say, 'Between the stirrup and the ground. I mercy
sought and mercy found'''; and the dear mother knew her
prayers of a lifetime had been answered.

Ah! each waiting soul will prove the truth sooner or later
that theirs is a Prayer-Hearing and a Prayer-Answering God.
"He comes," it may be. "at even when 'tis late; but 'tis His to
hear and answer prayer." He has never yet disappointed one of
His people and He never will.

"That were a grief I could not bear,
Didst Thou not hear and answer prayer;
But a prayer-hearing, answering God
Supports me under every load."

(William Cowper, 1779).

And another of our choice hvmnists has written for the encour
agement of every child of God :

"Depend on Christ, thou canst not fail;
Make all thy wants and wishes known;

Fear not; His merits must prevail;
Ask what thou wilt, it shall be done."

(Joseph Hart, 1765).

" Praying soul, dismiss thy fear;
Joy and peace will soon appear:
To the throne of grace draw nigh;
Jesus intercedes on high."

And since He is thine Intercessor. your cause must prevail to His
eternal glory! R.
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~tTmOnG anb .@otes of ~ermon5.

PAUL'S VOYAGE TO ROME.

A VOICE IN THE STOR:\r.

" W herelore, Sirs, be 01 good cheer; lor I belier'e God, that it

shall be even as it was told me."-ACT':; 27: 25.

THE .-\POSTLE PAUL'S voyage to Rome. described so vividly in
Acts 27,. is full of interest and gracious instruction to alI who
fear God. Divine purposes of Grace, and over-ruling Providence
shine throughout. to the end "that God in all things may be
glorified. through Jesus Christ." Spirit-taught sinners will rejoice
in tracing out the same principles of Sovereign Grace in their own
experience as the\' journev on towards the heavenly Canaan.

Like Abraham, they are called effectually by God. to go out
to a place which thev shall afterwards receive for an inheritance.
Like him. obeving the Divine call. they often know not whithel
the\' ~o. \"et. venturing" b\' precious faith in Jesus Christ. the\'
"through the trackk"'s deep move on"

"'hen faith is in livelv exerci"e they can JOlll with the h\'mn
writer. and sa\' :

., Jesus at Tin" command. I launch into the deep.
And leave my native land, where sin lulls all to sleep;
For Thee I would the world resign.
And sail to heaven with Thee and Thinl","

Their journey is fraught with peril and dall~er. n:t. through
grace. they trust their covenant-keeping God to bling them safely
through. The Lord will never betray that trust. for it is precious
faith of His own giving.

Beholding the sure fulfilment of the Divine promise to ever\'
redeemed sinner, the Psalmist declarl"cl: ,. So He brino'eth them
to thl"ir desired 'haven," "

When the 27th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles is considered
in relation to the believer's experience in life there appear som..
striking parallels.
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I. "WHEN THE SOUTH \VIND BLEW SOFTLY."
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Take for instance the loosing from Crete (verse 13): "And
when the south wind blew softly. supposing- they had ohtained
their purpose." etc. The direction of the wind. and the appear
ance of the sky. seemed altogether favourable to proceed: yet
Divine wisdom, through the Apostle. advised remaining at Crete.
Later. in the midst of storm and tempest, Paul said: "Sirs.
ye should have hearkened unto mc, and not have loosed from
Crete."

How prone we are. in life's journey. when problems arise which
test our faith, to be unduly influenced by outward appearance.
We may judge that the time is ripe to make a change-perhaps
of residence, or sphere of labour-became the south wind hlows
softly. Yet. by quietly waiting upon the Lord in prayer. and
in the Scriptures. wc may well receiw such a word of Divine
c~>unsel as to cause us to stay where we are until further ligh t is
gIven.

11. CASTING OUT THE TACKLING OF THE SHIP.

Again. we read in verse 19: "On the third day we cast out
with our own hands the tackling of the ship." Their perilous
position made it imperative to use all available means to lighten
the ship. The tackling was useful, but not vitaL and in such
dire straights it could and must be dispensed with.

The Lord Jesus said: ., If any man will come after Me. let
him deny himself. . . . ." He calls upon His humble followers
to give up and to sacrifice many things for His sake.

"Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so
easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is
set before us, looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our
faith" (Hebrews 12: 1).

The children of God are hereby counselled as to their way
of life, and to be willing to do without rather than run into
perilous debt.

Ill. "WHEN NEITHER Sl'N NOR STARS IN :\IANY DAYS APPEARED."

The third point which may be noticed is found in verse 20:
" And when neither sun nor stars in many days appeared, and no
small tempest lay on us, all hope of being saved was taken away."
Their troubles were greatly increased, because those guiding
lights in the heavens were now invisible to them, and their hope
of being saved seemed to disappear.
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IV. "SIRS, BE OF GOOD CHEER."

In the midst of a fearful storm. somewhere in the Mediter
ranean. when hope had given way to despair, Paul's voice.
energised by the Holy Spirit, was heard saying: "Wherefore
sirs, be of good cheer, for I believe God, that it shall be even as
it was told me."

And it is to the sin-bitten. storm-tossed soul. that the Saviour
comes. in the Gospel. and says: ., It is I. be not afraid." Having
identified Himself so completely with His own, "He knows what
sore temptations mean. for He has felt the same."

"He who is glorious in holiness. fearful in praises. doing
wonders," even the God of Our salvation, is revealed in all His
love. power and grace, in the Person of the Lord ] esus Christ.
In His own adorable Penon and work. He is the fulfilment of all
the Covenant purposes of God in the salvation of ,inners: "For
all the promises of God in Him are yea. and in Him Amen. unto
the glory of God by us" (2 Cor. 1: 20).

Oh. what a mighty arm. is the arm of our God, as seen bv
faith in the person of Christ! "Lo. I come:' He sa\·s. "to do
Thy will, 0 my God."

May He direct our trembling heart" unto Himself, and. in times
of da~kness and temptation, enable us to trust His wisdom, love
and power to bring us safe at last unto our desired haven.

"Now let the feeble all be strong.
And make ]ehovah's arm their song;
His shield is spread o'er every saint,
And thus supported, who shall faint?

H. SALKELD.
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DEVONSHIRE POTTERY.

IlL-WHAT THE SECOND BEAKER SAID.
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THE SECOND BEAKER is the fellow of the first-a tall mug with a

handle. "EVERYTHING HAS A BRIGHT SIDE" is its cheerful motto.

h r Dlark i a mmonpl lW, H \ f \. hear P 'oplt:
p 'ak of h'lf tria cl th n '," Oh w -Il, I upp ther ,'i

ricvht I m vlt or !" r they will 'I exp:ct it', 11
r r lh b or! - r -I ° .. Thop mu t be a wi pllrpo' some-
h .... :' Th - I' -m rk. how thl- . p aker' uragl' and cheerful
ness, in trying to make the best of his circumstances. But is
there any real foundation for such hopeful optimism?

Talking over this motto with a friend, I found that she was
inclined to think that the statement is not always true at all.
She said that there are many sad things that cannot be said to
have a bright side. Indeed there do seem to be many cases of
hopeless sorrow and suffering, where the gloom is unrelieved, and
the bright side altogether missing.

All this applies to the world in general. What about the people
of God? Can Christians say that" everything has a bright side"
for them? What does the Word of God say? (for we have no
other standard of truth). I think that the words that Paul wrote
to the Christians at Rome show that for the children of God the
motto is really true. For Romans 8: 28 says that "All things
work together for good to them that love God." And, in the
25th Psalm, David says that "All the paths of the Lord are
mercy and truth unto such as keep His covenant and His
testimonies."
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prayer to Almighty God. To this John replied that, of course.
he knew his oaths were useless. but no more so than the prayers
of Peter.

Peter tried now to show sympathy and kindness to his com
panion. Himself unchained, he was able to do many services for
the fettered prisoner. Huguenot friends contrived to send better
food than the prison fare to Peter. and this he shared with
John. Meanwhile he continued in fervent praYer. and in attempts
to tell John the good news of salvation. To his wondering- joy.
after a time the wild man was tamed enough at least to cease
from interrupting Peter's prayers with his curses. Gradualh' he
began to listen to the Huguenot's words. Pctt·r's chief theme
was the amazing love of the Lord Jesus Christ. in laying aside
His glory, to become a Man, in order that He might bear the'
griefs and sorrows of His people, and at length to die OIl the
cross in their stead.

The Word of God from the mouth of Peter acted like a
hammer. breaking up the murderer's stony heart. He began at
last to see the sinfulness of his sin. He repented with sigh, and
tears. He longed for pardon. but could see no hope for himself.
Peter pointed him to the Saviour on the cross; he told him of
the dying thief; he assured him that "this Man receiveth
sinners." that there is " none too vile or loathsome for a Saviour's
grace."

And now can you see" a bright side"? A deep and wonderful
change took place in the criminal. His oaths were exchanged
for prayers. and, as the marvellous light dawned on his soul,
he began to praise and magnify the Lord. Hour after hour the
converted murderer would stand directly under the dim stream
of light from the air-hole, in order that he might reae! the
Huguenot's Bible. ,

Thus "a light shined" in that cell. as it did for Simon Peter
long before. And the light conquered the darkness. The
murderer was condemned to death by being broken on the wheel.
He met his dreadful doom with courage and hope, praising God
for the grace He had shown to such a miserable sinner. The
Huguenot was condemned to death by fire. As he was taken
to the place of execution, his face was radiant with the peace of
God. As the flames kindled around him, he was heard to say:
"I see heaven open!" They were his last words.

Yes. commonplace as the motto on the second beaker is,
I think we can agree, that for the child of God at least,
" EVERYTHING HAS A BRIGHT SIDE."

DAMARrs.
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THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON

A RECENT TRIBUTE

"THROUGH the influence of the BaIT"; family a new Church and
Schools were erected at Old Hill. where for many years the g"spd
of the grace of God was faithfully preached. The first vie;]: was
Mr. James Ormiston, the Editor of The GO(pl'! Magazine.

" His ministry was much valued by those who loved the !.nrd
Jesus. whether Church or Nonconformist. The week-evening ,,'ITie<'

was very largely attended by Strict Baptists. many of whom c uld
not read. owing to the early age at which they had begun to labour.
They would sit during the whole of the service that preceded tlw
sermon. when Mr. Ormiston would faithfully and graciously preach
the truth that is in Jesus and break the bread of life to the hungry
poor of the Lord's family. His ministry might be summed up in
the words.• But we preach Christ crucified.'

"Once a month he preached in the little Baptist Chapel at
Gorsty Hill. One of my earliest recollections was seeing him coming'
up the hill to the Chapel. where men and women, sons and daugh
ters of toil, would gather together from the workshop. the mine.
and ironworks and other places where they earned their dailY
bread. 'And while they feasted on His grace, their burdens and
their griefs forgot.'

" From what I remember my mother and those like-minded with
her said in my hearing, Mr. Ormiston. though a learned man. had
the grace and ability to adapt his preaching to those who had no
education. but were graciomly and experimentally acquainted with
those things that the Holy Ghost teacheth, comparing spiritual
things with spiritual.

" When ~fr. Ormiston left Old Hill and accepted the livin,C' nf
S1. Mary-Ie-Port. Bristol. there was much lamentation among the
godly portion of his hearers. and the poor. as well as those who Wl'Te
well-to-do in temporal things. contributed to give of their carnal
things as a parting testimonial. esteeming it a privilege. seeing they
had so often reaped of his spiritual things.

"The Old Hill people were always dear to him. and whenever
he came to preach at Old Hill Church. as he did at the Sunda\'
School Anniversary. the Church would be filled to capacity. an~1

there would be a congregation of over 1.000 people. Every Nc\\'
Year he would send a New Year's motto to those that esteemed him
highly in love for the truth's sake....
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"The amount of blessing that res\.lted from his labours at Old
Hill, as well as a~ Bristol and as EditoL is known only to His Divine
MasteL"

-Extracted from Dil'ine Mrrcies Remembered (1952), hv
George Rose, Pascor of Kirkland Strict Baptist ChapeL
pp, 16-18,

[We hope to give a review of this book in a subsequent issue.
-EDITOR.]

"WHY DID I LEAVE THE CHURCH OF ROME?"

THE REMARKABLE STORY OF LVIS PADROSA

THE book. " WHY DID ILEAVE THE CHURCH OF ROME? " is one of
the most remarkable books which I have read in recent times. I t is
the story of a well-known Jesuit leader in Spa-in, the founder and
ex-director of the Jesuit Institute of Tarrasa-the Rev, Luis
Padrosa Roca, S,J,-who in 1951, after thirteen years of struggle,
forsook the Church of Rome and in the Baptist Church of Tarrasa
gave testimony to his Evangelical faith, so that "he which perse
cuted us in times past now preached the faith which once he
destroyed" (GaL 1 : 23),

For ten years he had been engaged in preaching and public
speaking to large audiences, As a Roman Catholic Lecturer and
Orator he was in demand as " the great psychologist and famous
oratoL" Audiences were filled with enthusiasm; loudspeakers were
installed to transmit to the people in the streets; thousands listened
to him through wireless sets. He had behind him forty-three years
of intense Roman Catholic life, fifteen of ecclesiastical training,
ten years as a preacher to select audiences, But in his testimony in
the Baptist Church on February 18th, 1951, he said:

" I am here before you all to tell you that from to-day I am
your brother and that what happened to me is similar to what
the Apostle Paul tells of his own experience,".

He had previously formed a plan of campaign against the
Protestants at Tarrasa, For this he had to study Protestantism and
its doctrines. He said: .

"I took the Holy Scriptures and began to search. but , , .
, Where is the infallibility of the Pope?' I could not find II
anywhere. , .. ' Where is all that about Eucharistic fasting .. ,
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and the Mass? Where is it all?' I could not find it. And tlw
more I studied. the more I came to see that Christianity is one
thing and Roman Catholicism another. completely distinct: and
the more I searched the Scriptures the more convinced I became
of this truth" (page 71).

It was a story' of thirteen years of struggle. It is, he "aie!. WiY

difficult for a Roman Catholic to find the truth-he always fineb
a man in front of him. intercepting hi" p<lth <lnel telling him that
he cannot go direct to God. for that is heresy. rebellion-hc must
submit himself at the feet of man in 01 cler \0 go to Cnd.

The tes':imony of Luis Padrosa has ahl'aeh' been Il1llch ],I,'ssec!
in Spain. despite the tremendous efforts to suppress it. The Spanish
edition is going from hand to hand. and is opening the e\ e, of many.
To-day he is in South America. working a, a Professor ;md \'o!tm
tarily preaching the Gospel in many churches.

The English edition has been translatrcl by the Rc\'. E. Stuart
Brown (Spanish Gospel Mission), and is published in Northern
Ireland by the National Union of Protestants (Ireland) in collabora
tion with the Spanish Christian Mission.

The book (92 pages) is a most timely publication. ha\'ing chapllTs
on the Infallibility of the Pope. the Visible Church. "L"nity. Tradi
tion. Mary. Obligations. etc. In England it can be obtained from
the National Union of Protestants (55 Gloucester Road. London.
S.W.7, telephone Western 1912) and from the Proteq<lnt Socil'til".

". D.S.

UNION WITH CHRIST.

"Further. the Lord did also lead me into thr m\,ster\, of union
with the Son of God; that I was joinc'cI to Him. that j was flesh
of His flesh. and bone of His bone: and now was that word
sweet to me in Eph. 5: 30.

"By this also was my faith in Him. a, my rif!hteousness. the
more confirmed in me; for, if He and I were one. then His
righteousness was mine, His merits mine. His victory also mine.

"Now could I see myself in heaven and earth at once: in
heaven by my Christ, by my Head. by my Righteousness and
Life, though on earth by my body or person."

-JOHN BUNYAN, Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners.
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A PROTESTANT MONARCH. WILLIAM Ill.
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NOVEMBER THE 5TH is a date which should be remembered by
Protestants as commemorating the arrival of William. Prince of
Orange, at Torbay, in the year 1688.

The reign of James Il was a short one. beginning in February,
1685. and ending in December. 1688. Short as his reign was. it
contains a list of tyrannical actions for which the Sovereign can
alone be held responsible.

I. EVENT"; IN JAMES' REIGN. iN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

At his coronation James refused to receive the sacrament
according to the custom of the Church of England. He set up a
popish chapel at his court, and attended Mass. He did his
utmost throughout his reign to encourage the spread of Popery,
and discourage Protestantism.

The Church of England had never recovered from the ejection
of her most able ministers, caused by the Act of Uniformity of
1662.

James' hatred of Non-conformists is described by Macaulay:
.. He hated the Puritan sect with a manifold hatred, theological
and political. hereditary and personal. He regarded them as the
foes of heaven as well as the foes of all legitimate authority in
Church and State."

James had a detestable tool in Chief Justice Jeffreys. before
whom the saintly Baxter appeared at Westminster Hall in May,
1685. Baxter was charged with having published seditious matter
reflecting on the bishops. in his "Paraphrase on the New Testa
ment --a most absurd and unfounded accusation. vVhen Baxter
began to say a few words on his own behalf. Jeffreys stopped
him. crying out: "Richard, Richard, dost thou think we'll hear
thee poison the court? Richard. thou art an old fellow. and an
old knave; thou hast written books enough to load a cart, every
one as full of sedition, I might say of treason, as an egg is full
of meat. Hadst thou been whipped out of thy writing trade
forty years ago, it had been happy."
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H. EVENTS IN HOLLAND.
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Holland every day, for a good while together, which was an
unusual thing in that country; and I observed the ministers
prayed for a north-east wind, by name, which would bring the
forces from thence hither to the best advantage.

The most illustrious of the Huguenot exiles joined in this
expedition,. and contributed by their experience and bravery to
its success. \Vith the prince was the renowned Marshal
Schomberg.

Ill. LANDING OF \VILLIA:\1 IN ENGLAND.

William's ship carried an English flag. emblazoned with his
arms. surrounded with the words, "For the Protestant Religion
and Liberties of England." Underneath was the motto of the
House of Nassau, Je maintiendrai (I will maintain).

When the prince and Marshal Schomberg had stepped on shore,
William, says Bishop Bumet, "took me heartily by the hand,
and asked me if I would not now believe predestination," he
adds, "yet he returned soon to his usual gravity."

King James' army. at Salisbury, broke up into confusion. which
cnded in flight, James being amongst the first to escape. By
slow, but sure marches, William reached London. where his

pti n w .nthu la ti. [t i· now that \\ illiam. ~ he ch ice
cl ir f he n ti n. 'D tb. thronL. F bruan 13th. 1

r·d u.· f PrOlc' t< ti m. which had I n~ I 'n
p e ut ·d, ou d. and 'tra' -d. find an :Ium and refu~c,

nd an abl defend'r in Priu . WHliam And. a~ M ilia)
Y. r t·: •. B It in all thi nfusi n, which 1 ted ('veral hi\' and
extended over many counties, not a single Roman Catholic lost
his life." How different from reacticns in favour of Popery'
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Accordingly, SInce 1688, the crown of Britain has been strictly
reserved for a Protestant head. The Bill of Rights and Act of
Settlement lays it down that:

it 1Iath bl 1/ fOl/lld b) L'Cpt ri 1Ier
In on 1 t nt wi h th· 'ai tv • d ,',I[ar of thi·
• 'TIl!dom 0 hi g \'CmI'd b~· a I 0pl~h Prine' ran' Km
r U'l'n arryi a P pi ..... _. EYer\' P 'Lon \ ho J'

IUlll I r n il d to. or hall I I1 omIDuni n with.
See or Church of Rome, or shall marry a Papist, shaH
excluded and be for ever incapable to inherit. possess, or
enjoy the Crown or Government of this Realm and Ireland:
and in every such case the people of these Realms shall be
and are hereby released of their allegiance."

The inscription on the Monument at Brixham comm('morating

the landing of William Ill, is as follows:

WILLIAM

PRINCE OF ORANGE

AFTERWARDS

"'ILLIAM III

KING OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

LANDED NEAR THIS SPOT

5TH NOYE).1BER, 1688,

AND ISSUED HIS FA)10US DECLARATIOl\;:

THE LIBERTIES OF ENGLAND

AND

THE PROTESTANT RELIGION

I WILL MAINTAIN

(The monument was erected on 5th November, 1888).
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BEING CONFIDENT
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WE CAN readily believe from Romans 14 that there had been
considerable discussion and "doubtful disputations" among the
Christians about "regarding" special days and meats. Directed
by the Spirit of God. Paul wrote to them the mind of the Lord.
The questions were not those which affected the salvation of the
'oul. They were consequent on the union in the Lord Jesus of
Jew and Gentile. His life and death and rising again finished
the Levitical ritual. Why should the Gentiles adopt it? But
there were Jews (we can easily understand that) who clung to
the customs of their fathers. to the law given by Moses. Paul's
<:racious ad\·ice was explicit and conclusive. He told them the
mind of the Lord. He said; "I know. and am persuaded by
the Lord Jesus. that there is nothing unclean of itself" (verse 14).
Those who ate gave God thanks: those who ate not (of the
'pl'cial meat in question) still must give God thanks. As
regarded the special days, everyone must be fully persuaded in
his own mind. Paul knew. and was persuaded by the Lord Jesus.

To know a thing may mean simply that we believe something
to be a fact; or it may mean that we are w convinced by
experience of it that nothir:;g "viIl alter our mind. I may know
that "in me. that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing."
Content to be no better than Paul. I believe. there is no good
thing in m\" flesh-the infallible Word describes so mv condition
natl;raIly. .

But it was not by man that" the least of saints "-" the chief
of sinners "-was taught his wretchedness and need of deliverance
from a body of sin and death. Not by man was he taught that
.. there is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in
Christ Jesus." To the end of his life he stil1 desired to know
Christ. We read in the Gospel (John's) that Philip had been
with Jesus a long time, and yet had not known Him-though he
himself told Nathaniel that they had found Him. However. Paul
knew, and was persuaded through the Lord Jesus. regarding
davs and meats.

He was persuaded of other things also; for instance. that
nothing could separate him from the love of God which was in
Christ Jesus: he was persuaded that the Lord was able to keep
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that which was GOmmitted unto Him against that day. He also
believed, he trusted, he hoped, went· through all the range of
exercises appointed him .in grace and in providence, longed to
know the power of Christ's rcsurrection. trusted to send Timothy
to the Philippians, hoped that he would soon come himself and
see Timothy.

Where does trust fade into hope? Maybe as the colours of
the rainbow-always from heaven and indivisible, always wonder
ful. "In the Lord have I righteousness and strength." " Trust
ye in the Lord for ever." Hope in God with the confidence
" that He which hath begun a good work in you will perform it
until the day of Jesus Christ." "He that spared not His own
Son .... shal1 He not with Him also freely give us all things? "

FOLLOWER-ON.

A BLIND MAN'S LETTER.

A LETI'ER of Edward Polhill. No date is given: he lived in the
seventeenth century; the name of the recipient is not gwen.
" Worthy Sir,

Yours I received, and return many thanks to vou for your
kindness and prayers.

I am blind, but, bless the Lord, I am content: all that Ht'
doth is wise and just. all that comes in His wil1 is welcome.
His choice is better than mine. Eves might have blinded. but
blindness shall enlighten me. God' hath not ca,t me off, but
called me aside into the invisible world There Jesus Christ is
the only sun. Mercy is a sea of infinite 'weetnes" for faith to
bathe in. The promises are as green pastures of comfort: God
Himself is the dew that makes a spring of graces in the heart;
heavenly truths are the firmament over our heads. The pure air
is the Holy Spirit, breathing in saints and ordinances. In this
world the blind have a prospect, and may see the land afar off,
which lieth beyond the line of time in another world. I may
say it is good being here.

I cannot see outward things, but the new creature is a better
sight than all the world; I cannot read the letters in the Bible.
but, if I have the quickening Spirit, it is enough. The covenant
may be felt in the heart; the promises may bud and blossom
into graces, and notions may fire and be inflamed into holy love.
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The v.eil is upon my eyes. but my work is to rend off the veil
of time from my heart, and look into eternity: to put back all
creatures, and to have all in God, eyes and alL and this is the
greatest possession. If I have all things in themselves, I have
them but in finite sphere; but if I have them all in God. I
have them eminently and in a kind of infinity,

In waiting. I wait upon the Lord till He incline and give me
eagles' wings of faith a.nd love to soar up to Him. Near
enough to Him I cannot be! 0 that I were unearthed and
unselfed, that my soul might be in perpetual ascensions to Him,
my love going out in raptures after Him.

o for the circumcision of the heart! If the film were off
mine eyes, I should see the outward world: but, if the flesh
were off my heart. I should love the blessed God, which is
infinitely better. Through grace, I hope to come to that region
where God is alL In His light, we shall see light, and in His love
we shall be for ever inflamed to Him.

But I forget myself and run out, but not beyond the pardon
of my good friend. My kind salutes to you all: and, begging all
your prayers, I take leave ::.lnd subscribe myself your obliged
friend and servant,

EOW.-\RO POLHILL

Editorial
Received with many thanks: Miss J. Alexander; :\.liss R.

Cowell: Dr. L, Houghton: Rev. H. A. Lewtry: Mr. Frederick
Navlor; W. C Brehant: F. Coxon: Pastor H. Salkeld: Mr.
Woodhams: J. G. Evans.

Books Received:
.. RE:\1EMBEREO MERCIES RECORDED n: :\n account of the

Lord's dealings by George Rose. 1952: pp. 317: obtainable from
D. G. Woodhams. Kew Road, Formby. LiverpooL 11/6d. post
free.

CHILDHOOD'S YEARS: Short true stories for Children. By
lA.. G.M.f\.., and others (with Pictures by Miss J. Banfield and
others): pp. 128. E. J. Harmer, Bookseller, 47, Albion Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
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SAFE

•

" Hold Thou me up, and [ shall be safe. "-P",,\LM 119: 117.

MARK the expression of confidence "[ shall be safe." There seems
to be no doubt of it whatever. It i, no vain boasting when we say,
I know that if the Lord uphold me in all the various passages of
my life. I shall be safe.

But then, when a Christian man begins to revolve these things
in his mind, I can tell you what ha5 passed in your heart and in
mine. I know that the eternal interests are secure; I know that I
have redemption through the blood of Jesus. even the forgiveness
of my sins; I know that none can pluck me out of the Lord's hand.
I have learned that. it may have been an earlier. or it may have
been a later lesson. but the Holy Ghost has taught it to me; and
I have learned that heaven and earth shall pass away. but the word
of Christ shall not pass away. If I were on a dying bed. I know
all is secured, through the finished work of Jesus. But there are
the everyday difficulties; if I were as sure that God would hold me
up there; if I were as sure that I should never give occasion to the
enemy to blaspheme; if I were as sure that Satan should not over
come me. as I am that my soul is in Christ"s safe-keeping for
eternity, I should be happy. But here is my difficulty; I am
exposed to the world, to Satan, to my own heart; from day to day
a fresh leaf is turned o\-er. that shows me what I am. I want help;
where am I to find it? The Psalmist says, " [ ,hart be safe."

'Ve would have you remember. brethren, that the same covenant
which was made by the everlasting Trinity, before there was a
world at all; that covenant which lodged in everlasting security,
by name, everyone of Christ's elect sheep; that same covenant that
would let worlds fall into fragments, rather than that one of God's
people should perish; that covenant has secured every tittle of good
that they shall want, and that they shall have upon their journey.

It was a fine saying of a servant of God, which has been recorded
for the comfort and encouragement of the Church in after ages.
" He hath made with me an euerlasting covenant, ordered in all
things and sure.'" The Lord would teach you, that what you want
to-day, and what you shall want to-morrow, if you are permitted to
see it, is all laid up in that great covenant provision. There is not
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..,

a trial, or difficulty, or temptation, for which a covenant supply has
not been provided. Many of us have been taught thi,: it has been
so vividly presented to the mind. that we have almost seen it. We
have seen the well-planned assault of the enemy, to besiege the
citadel of the poor believer's heart, and it has been thwarted. How?
Thwarted b\' the Lord. The people of God have learned in their
past history. how many a time the Lord has come out and helped
them, when they needed help; how often the Lord has turned
aside the stream which seemed ready to o\-erwhelm them. We read
these things in the Book of God: we know something of them in
our own experiencl:: and, therdore, wc ,a\', the Lord', people arc
safe.

You tell me. YOU have your temptations: wc knO\\ you have;
and we tell you more, not to discourage \'ou: God forbid that we
should ever discourage the hearts of an~ of the brethlf'n-but we
tell lL.' Il will ha\ c mort of th'rn. T mpt tJ n J' a p , i I

di.riphnc of thl' Lord You n'ffidIl That w)rd in Ih' I·t 'pi tl,
of P tel-" That tlu lnal of )'ollr oi'/, b4/11g nll/C'h /lor,' pnciol/
tJU/1/ 0/ !!old that plTi It Ill. Iloll."''' it h, fri((l with -r" migltr bt
foutld unto I,rat, nut! hOIl IIr 0' d nl r • a th "J'I)( (/rh g of ]( no

hrist:' Wh.. It'r' J' .m thin!.! III tr' I. th 11 wh n tht··c
temptations are for the Lord's glory and for your good.

Well. the temptation seems great at the distance. Many a man
has seen it as a great mountain before him; and he has seen that
mountain become a plain before Zerubbabel. There is a text
wntt· f r u it tcmpt'd no' '\ (' . re told what tlte ann ur i .
"In h G cl h pr \'Ided r Hi temptl-cl p' pI . pend upon
it. it i a t1 l!O into all the ham! f that \'('Ilam pr vi i n.
tl ilt .ou ,ill find pea and omf Tt. in g ill~ 11 UT )'.

W11 'D Y u gaz .It the temp ri n an • 'ok. h" hall I \cr ID'

it? Remember God his written a text for you. He has told you,
"There hath no temptation taken.}'ou but such as is common to
men but Gon I' nn RI' 'L, <'ho • •11. 'tith tit. I' nptation, 010

make a uny to Itap., that ,J't nUl) b abl. to bear it." You ma
ha e your t 'mpt ti n., and If ult , and your dilIi ulti'~;

nc\-erth. 1-, • tb· li'\"r I af': u ma~ have ,our unt li'vill~

dOll ud fat _ and u "ill h \' them: but u ar : f·;
or u ~hall I . upheld b th un han 'cable I \" d. lll' un-

b no all- wi cl m f G d. nd the almidlL: p w'r f K1.
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Take the 91st Psalm-" He that dwelleth in the secret place of
the Most High, shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty:"
that secret place, into which we are brought by the Holy Ghost.
teaching us the truth of God's everlasting covenant. How it must
have cheered the heart of that patriarch of old, when God said to
him-a I am the Almighty God." There is the provision for the
believer: there is the infinite power, the infinite wisdom of God,
which is bending and moulding all the circumstances of your life,
and making them work together for your good.

And then, there is the unchangeable love of God. God will not
cast off His people. God is not like you or me. God is alwa\'s
the same: it is because of His oath. because of His promise.
because of the blood of the everlasting covenant, that He never
changes towards His people.

Now, brethren, we have endeavoured to speak to you from thi-;
precious text. We would rather that you would take the words,
and. if the Lord permit us to have them printed. that you would
look at them. and examine them for yourselves. And I pray. that
not merely what I have said. not merely the little scratching upon
the surface which I have been enabled to give, may be remem
bered by you, but that you may take the words and dig into
them. that you may spell them, word by word: "Hou)---THoc
ME-UP-AND I SHALL BE-SAFE." I pray that as YOU spell th,:
words. and as you dig into the subject, God the Holy Ghost ma\'
lead you into depths and heights, into which L in my po\'ert\',
may not have been able to lead you. I have only given you a few
hints. There is much which lies far beyond, in the coyenant Ion'
of Jehovah; and all this belongs to the man who has been enabled
to believe the Gospel. All things are his.

-Extract from a Sermon by the Rev, W, H, KR\C";E, :M ..\.,
Dublin, January 1st, 1849.
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AGED PILGRIMS

SOME RECOLLECTIONS

349

DURING the 118th Anniversary of the Camberwell Home of the
Society on October 3rd, a brief time of recollection brought to
mind many godly friends who had ~erved and many who had
resided there.

One thought of the first appeal of 1825, which pointedly
appealed:

" Reader. are you aged ~ Do you know the value of a cheerful
fireside during the severity of the winter ~ Do you enjoy the
privilege of a peaceful home ~ Reader. are you in the midst
of days surrounded by a family who. though dependent upon
you, have all the necessaries and not a few of the comforts of
life? Have you venerable parents well provided for, and would
you be grieved if they were not? "

I t concluded :

" Let us entreat you to do all you can to promote the interests
of an institution having the example of Christ as its basis and
the poor in Israel for its pensioners."

Then one thought of Joseph Irons. who was present at the
ojJening of this Home and spoke of the rooms provided as "a
retreat indeed for pilgrims in which to hold converse with God
without being shocked by the impiety of the ungodly."

Next came to mind a pilgrim resident in another Home of the
Society who Ollce told a visitor: "I used to hear William Hunting
ton in Providence Chapel, Grays Inn Lane; but I was set at liberty
under Joseph Irons."

\tv'hen asked, "You have passed through the furnace of trial;
what have you to say to us younger men? "

" Just what John Newton said long ago: 'The Hebrew children
went into the furnace. and God was with them: and they lost their
bands. that was all. not a hair of them was singed.'" .

" So you have found it ~ "

•. Ay. hundreds of times. I've found out that in my flesh
dwelleth no good thing, not one bit. Why. I lie awake at nights,
the devil he comes and says. 'You're a fine one.' 'Ay, that I am,'
I tells him. 'but you won't have me. for I'm kept as the apple of
His eye.' "
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The following four verses from a poem of a newly resident

pilgrim in the Camberwell Home typify the thoughts of many:

Thank God, I'm safely here arrived,
How groundless are my fears!

To think I should distrust the Lord,
My eyes could melt with tears.

But here I am, thanks to Thy name,
In my last earthly Home, .

o let me have Thy presence here,
Then bow before Thy throne.

Here in this peaceful, calm retreat,
o may I often see

A glimpse of that bright, better land,
Where I so long to be,

Cut short Thy work, and take me home,
There I no more shall doubt,

But be with Jesus Christ shut in,
And doubting all shut out.

GOD'S BOOK.

The Holy Scriptures team with golden gifts
For my appreciation. Loaded mines
Of great and precious promises are here,
Whose core and sweetness fill my soul with JOy.
This is a well of water gushing forth
To cleanse and heal diseases of the heart.
And sustenance and health impart alway
To those who care for their immortal soul.

Rodden Rectory, Frome, Somerset. T, PlTIAWAY,

THE GOSPEL JlAGAZINE Fl"ND.

The Trustees of .. The Gospel Magazine" gratefully acknowl~dge thp
receipt Of the following donations to the Fund: Miss I. Dance 3/-; A
Grateful Reader (per Miss M. Ormiston) 10/-; Mrs. Elgar 2/6; Mr. W. C.
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AUTHOR OF THE GENERAL THANKSGIVING.
The General Thanksgiving. added to the Prayer Book in 1662,

is rightly regarded as one of its most beautiful compositions. It
includes the words:

"\Ve bless Thee for our creation. presentation. and all the
blessings of this life: but above all. for Thine inestimable
love i~ the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus
Christ; for the means of grace. and for the hope of glorv."

This is expressed in verse in Bishop C. Wordsworth's hymn
(1863) :

For souls redeemed. for sins forgiven.
For means of grace and hopes of heaven,
What can to Thee. 0 Lord, be given,

Who givest all?

We were interested to find recently something about the
composer of the General Thanksgiving. He is stated to have been
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"CALLED AND CHOSEN AND FAITHFUL."

(Revelation 17: 14-).

Called by Jesus-called to follow
Him who bore the cross of shame:

Called to wait the bright to-morrow;·
Called to glorify His Name.

Chosen e'er the world was founded;
Chosen in the Son of God:

Chosen e'er the Gospel sound~d
To be saved by precious blood.

Chosen vessels, though but earthern,
Bearing yet His living Word.

Leading thirsty, heavy-laden
Souls to Jesus Christ our LORD.

Chosen. too, His flock to cheri,h:
Lambs with Gospel milk to feed,

Sheep with stronger meat to nourish:
Fleeing not in danger's need.

Faithful? Make me so, LORD Jesus!
Walk with me, and make me see

With prophetic eye the triumph
Blood-bought ones shall share with Thee.

Called and Chosen and made Faithful,
Grant us, LORD, thine own sweet Peace;

Keep us Prayerful, make us Watchful
Till the storms of time shall cease.

J. G. E\"ANS.


